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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a method of
manufacturing a sensor element used for detecting a pre-
determined gas component in a measurement gas in a
gas sensor, such as a NOx sensor or an oxygen sensor.

Description of the Background Art

[0002] Conventionally, various measuring devices
have been used for determining a concentration of a de-
sired gas component in a measurement gas. A known
device of measuring a NOx concentration in a measure-
ment gas such as a combustion gas, for example, is a
sensor having a Pt-containing electrode and a Rh-con-
taining electrode formed on an oxygen ion conductive
solid electrolyte layer, such as zirconia (ZrO2) (see Jap-
anese Patent Application Laid-Open No. 8-271476 and
Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open No.
2004-37473, for example).
[0003] A sensor element used for detecting a prede-
termined gas component in a measurement gas in a gas
sensor as disclosed in Japanese Patent Application Laid-
Open No. 8-271476 or Japanese Patent Application Laid-
Open No. 2004-37473 is manufactured by forming a pre-
determined circuit pattern on each of the plurality of ce-
ramics green sheets including zirconia, which is an oxy-
gen ion conductive solid electrolyte, as a ceramics com-
ponent, by a screen printing or the like, laminating and
integrating the plurality of ceramics green sheets to ob-
tain a laminated body which is cut into an unit of element,
and then burning..
[0004] Other examples for manufacturing laminated
gas sensor elements are laid out in JP2005106691 and
US5,897,723.
[0005] The ceramics green sheets are subjected to
various processes to manufacture the sensor element,
as described the above. Therefore, deformation such as
flexure or distortion caused by the process in manufac-
turing steps may be generated in the manufactured sen-
sor element.
[0006] Specifically, a piece of the laminated body
which has been cut into an unit of element (sensor ele-
ment before burning) is to be shrunk by burning (burning
shrinkage). This burning shrinkage is larger than shrink-
age generated in other steps (e.g., a step of printing a
circuit pattern on a ceramics green sheet, a step of drying
after printing step or the like). Therefore, in the burning
step of the steps of manufacturing the sensor element,
deformation such as flexure or distortion is generated
more easily than in other steps.
[0007] In the case where large deformation is gener-
ated in the manufactured sensor element due to shrink-
age in the burning step or the like, the gas sensor man-

ufactured using the sensor element may not be assem-
bled accurately, or the measurement accuracy of the sen-
sor may be affected. Deformation of the sensor element
generated by burning shrinkage or the like is one of the
causes of yield deterioration in manufacturing the sensor
element and the gas sensor.
[0008] On the other hand, when actually used by being
mounted on an emission system of an internal combus-
tion in an automobile engine or the like, the gas sensor
manufactured with the sensor element is going to be
shocked due to various causes. The gas sensor needs
strength against shock above a certain level (hereinafter,
also referred to merely as strength) so as not to be dam-
aged by such shock.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0009] The present invention relates to a method of
manufacturing a gas sensor used for detecting a prede-
termined gas component in a measurement gas, more
specifically to a sensor element thereof.
[0010] The gas sensor includes a long plate-like sensor
element for detecting a predetermined gas component
in a measurement gas. The sensor element includes a
gas inlet provided at an end portion in a longitudinal di-
rection of the sensor element for taking the measurement
gas from an external space into the sensor element,
wherein an amount of flexure which is a parameter for
representing the extent of flexure in a thickness direction
is specified by the following definition (a): (a) in the case
of calculating a regression line representing the relation
of a position X in the longitudinal direction and a displace-
ment Y in the thickness direction of the sensor element
in a target section from a plurality of data sets showing
the relation of the position X and the displacement Y
thereby to illustrate a plurality of data points representing
the plurality of data sets and the regression line on a X-
Y plane, and letting a data point which distance from the
regression line is maximum at an upper side and a lower
side of the regression line among the plurality of data
points be an upper side maximum displacement point
and a lower side maximum displacement point, respec-
tively, the amount of flexure is a sum of a distance from
the regression line to the upper side maximum displace-
ment point and a distance from the regression line to the
lower side maximum displacement point, and the amount
of flexure in the first section specified in accordance with
the definition (a) is greater than or equal to 1/1360 and
less than or equal to 1/670 to a size in the longitudinal
direction of the sensor element, the first section reaching
to the other end portion of the sensor element from a
position of 8/27 in a size of the sensor element from the
end portion in the longitudinal direction of the sensor el-
ement.
[0011] According to the above, the sensor element
having great strength, in which the flexure in the thickness
direction of the sensor element is suppressed, can be
obtained by setting the amount of flexure in the first sec-
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tion of the sensor element within a preferable range on
the basis of the size in the longitudinal direction of the
sensor element.
[0012] It is therefore an object of the present invention
to provide a method of manufacturing a sensor element
having great strength, in which deformation in manufac-
turing does not affect accuracy of assembling a gas sen-
sor.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0013]

Fig. 1 is a sectional schematic view for showing a
configuration of a gas sensor 100.
Fig. 2 is a side view of a sensor element 101 for
showing dimension of main parts of the sensor ele-
ment 101.
Fig. 3 is a plane view of the sensor element 101 for
showing dimension of main parts of the sensor ele-
ment 101.
Fig. 4 is a schematic view of a configuration of a
displacement measuring device 200.
Fig. 5 is a view for showing an example of the result
obtained by measuring a distance from an element
surface 101B to a head part 210 with the displace-
ment measuring device 200.
Fig. 6 is a view for illustrating a calculation method
of the amount of flexure in each of the first, second
and third sections.
Fig. 7 is a view for showing the relation of the amount
of flexure in the first section and strength to falling.
Fig. 8 is a view for showing one example of a way
of placement of a loading bar W.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

<Outline of Configuration of Gas Sensor>

[0014] Fig. 1 is a sectional schematic view for showing
a configuration of a gas sensor 100. The gas sensor 100
detects a predetermined gas component in a gas which
is an object of measurement (a measurement gas), and
further, measures a concentration thereof. The present
embodiment will be described taking an example where
the gas sensor 100 is a NOx sensor detecting nitrogen
oxide (NOx) as an object component, but the gas sensor
is applicable to a gas sensor having a gas component
other than NOx as the object of measurement. The gas
sensor 100 includes a sensor element 101 consisted of
an oxygen ion conductive solid electrolyte such as zirco-
nia (ZrO2).
[0015] The sensor element 101 shown in Fig. 1 is an
elongated and long plate-like element, including a struc-
ture of laminating a first substrate layer 1, a second sub-
strate layer 2, a third substrate layer 3, a first solid elec-
trolyte layer 4, a spacer layer 5, and a second solid elec-
trolyte layer 6 in this order from a bottom seen in Fig. 1,

each of the layers being consisted of an oxygen ion con-
ductive solid electrolyte. The sensor element 101 is man-
ufactured, for example, by performing a predetermined
processing and pattern printing on ceramics green
sheets corresponding to each layer, then laminating and
burning them, as described above.
[0016] A gas inlet 10, a first diffusion control part 11, a
buffer space 12, a second diffusion control part 13, a first
internal space 20, a third diffusion control part 30 and a
second internal space 40 are adjacently formed in this
order in communication with one another between a low-
er surface of the second solid electrolyte layer 6 and an
upper surface of the first solid electrolyte layer 4 at an
end of the sensor element 101. The gas inlet 10, the
buffer space 12, the first internal space 20 and the second
internal space 40 are provided by hollowing out the spac-
er layer 5, which is a space with an upper portion sec-
tioned by the lower surface of the second solid electrolyte
layer 6, an lower portion sectioned by the upper surface
of the first solid electrolyte layer 4, and a side portion
sectioned by a side surface of the spacer layer 5. Each
of the first diffusion control part 11, the second diffusion
control part 13 and the third diffusion control part 30 is
provided as two horizontally long slits (with an opening
having a longitudinal direction in a direction perpendicu-
lar to Fig. 1). A part from the gas inlet 10 to the second
internal space 40 is also referred to as a gas distribution
part (also, a region including the gas inlet 10, the buffer
space 12, the first internal space 20 and the second in-
ternal space 40 is referred to as a cavity part).
[0017] A reference gas inlet space 43 is provided be-
tween an upper surface of the third substrate layer 3 and
a lower surface of the spacer layer 5 at a position which
is far from the end than the gas distribution part is. The
reference gas inlet space 43 is a space with an upper
portion sectioned by the lower surface of the spacer layer
5, a lower portion sectioned by the upper surface of the
third substrate layer 3, and a side portion sectioned by a
side surface of the first solid electrolyte layer 4. For ex-
ample, air is introduced to the reference gas inlet space
43 as a reference gas.
[0018] The gas inlet 10 is a portion which is open to
the external space, and a measurement gas is brought
into the sensor element 101 from the external space
therethrough.
[0019] The first diffusion control part 11 provides a pre-
determined diffusion resistance to the measurement gas
brought into from the gas inlet 10.
[0020] The buffer space 12 is provided in order to coun-
teract concentration fluctuation of the measurement gas
caused by pressure fluctuation (pulsation of exhaust
pressure if a measurement gas is an emission gas of
automobiles) of the measurement gas in the external
space.
[0021] The second diffusion control part 13 provides a
predetermined diffusion resistance to the measurement
gas brought into the second diffusion control part 13 from
the buffer space 12.
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[0022] The first internal space 20 is provided as a
space for controlling oxygen partial pressure in the meas-
urement gas introduced through the second diffusion
control part 13. The oxygen partial pressure is controlled
by operating a main pump cell 21.
[0023] The main pump cell 21 is an electrochemical
pump cell composed of an inside pump electrode 22 pro-
vided on an almost whole surface in a part of the lower
surface of the second solid electrolyte layer 6 facing the
first internal space 20, an outside pump electrode 23 pro-
vided in a region corresponding to the inside pump elec-
trode 22 on an upper surface of the second solid elec-
trolyte layer 6 to be exposed to the external space, and
a part of the second solid electrolyte layer 6 interposed
between those electrodes. The inside pump electrode 22
and the outside pump electrode 23 are formed as porous
cermet electrodes (e.g. cermet electrodes of Pt including
Au by 1% and ZrO2) which are oblong in a plane view.
Further, the inside pump electrode 22 is formed using
material in which reduction ability to an NO component
in the measurement gas is weakened, or material without
reduction ability.
[0024] The main pump cell 21 is provided with a vari-
able power source 24 outside the sensor element 101.
The variable power source 24 applies a desired pump
voltage Vp1 between the inside pump electrode 22 and
the outside pump electrode 23 to flow pump current Ip1
in a positive direction or a negative direction between the
outside pump electrode 23 and the inside pump electrode
22, allowing to pump out oxygen in the first internal space
20 to the external space or to pump in oxygen in the
external space into the first internal space 20.
[0025] The third diffusion control part 30 provides a
predetermined diffusion resistance to the measurement
gas brought into the second internal space 40 from the
first internal space 20.
[0026] The second internal space 40 is provided as a
space for performing a process to measure concentration
of nitrogen oxide (NOx) in the measurement gas intro-
duced through the third diffusion control part 30. A NOx
concentration can be measured by operating a measur-
ing pump cell 41.
[0027] The measuring pump cell 41 is an electrochem-
ical pump cell composed of a reference electrode 42 be-
tween the upper surface of the third substrate layer 3 and
the first solid electrolyte layer 4, a measuring electrode
44 provided on the upper surface of the first solid elec-
trolyte layer 4 facing the second internal space 40,
spaced apart from the third diffusion control part 30, and
the first solid electrolyte layer 4. Each of the reference
electrode 42 and the measuring electrode 44 is a porous
cermet electrode which is substantially oblong in a plane
view. The reference electrode 42 is surrounded by an air
induction layer 48 consisted of porous alumina and lead-
ing to a reference gas introduction space. The measuring
electrode 44 is composed of metal obtained by resolving
NOx which is a measurement gas component, and of
porous cermet consisted of zirconia. Therefore, the

measuring electrode 44 serves as a NOx reduction cat-
alyst for resolving NOx in the atmosphere of the second
internal space 40.
[0028] The measuring electrode 44 is covered with a
fourth diffusion control part 45. The fourth diffusion con-
trol part 45 is a film composed of a porous body including
alumina as a main component, and functions to limit the
amount of NOx flowing into the measuring electrode 44.
[0029] The measuring pump cell 41 is provided with a
DC power source 46 applying a pump voltage Vp2 which
is a fixed voltage between the measuring electrode 44
and the reference electrode 42 to resolve NOx. The ox-
ygen generated thereby in the atmosphere inside the
second internal space 40 can be pumped out to the ref-
erence gas inlet space 43. A pump current Ip2 allowed
to flow by the operation of the measuring pump cell 41
can be detected by an ammeter 47.
[0030] Also, with respect to the measurement gas in-
troduced through the third diffusion control part 30, oxy-
gen partial pressure is previously controlled in the first
internal space 20, and thereafter, the oxygen partial pres-
sure is further controlled in the second internal space 40
by an auxiliary pump cell 50. Accordingly, the gas sensor
100 can perform the measurement of a NOx concentra-
tion with high accuracy.
[0031] The auxiliary pump cell 50 is an electrochemical
pump cell composed of an auxiliary pump electrode 51
provided on a substantially whole surface in a part of the
lower surface of the second solid electrolyte layer 6 facing
the second internal space 40, the second solid electrolyte
layer 6, the spacer layer 5, the first solid electrolyte layer
4 and the reference electrode 42.
[0032] Similarly to the inside pump electrode 22, the
auxiliary pump electrode 51 is formed using material in
which reduction ability to an NO component in the meas-
urement gas is weakened, or material without reduction
ability.
[0033] The auxiliary pump cell 50 is provided with a
DC power source 52 outside the sensor element 101.
The DC power source 52 applies a fixed voltage Vp3
between the auxiliary pump electrode 51 and the refer-
ence electrode 42 to pump out oxygen in the atmosphere
inside the second internal space 40 into the reference
gas inlet space 43.
[0034] The sensor element 101 includes an oxygen
partial pressure detecting sensor cell 60 which is an elec-
trochemical pump cell composed of the inside pump elec-
trode 22, the reference electrode 42, the second solid
electrolyte layer 6, the spacer layer 5 and the first solid
electrolyte layer 4.
[0035] The oxygen partial pressure detecting sensor
cell 60 can detect oxygen partial pressure in the atmos-
phere of the first internal space 20 based on an electro-
motive force V1 generated between the inside pump
electrode 22 and the reference electrode 42 which is
caused by the difference of oxygen concentration be-
tween the atmosphere of the first internal space 20 and
a reference gas (air) of the reference gas inlet space 43.
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The detected oxygen partial pressure is used for feed-
back controlling the variable power source 24. Specifi-
cally, a pump voltage applied to the main pump cell 21
is controlled so as to set oxygen partial pressure in the
atmosphere of the first internal space 20 at a predeter-
mined value which is lower enough to control oxygen
partial pressure in the second internal space 40.
[0036] Moreover, the sensor element 101 includes a
heater 70 which functions to control temperature for heat-
ing the sensor element 101 and keeping it warm in order
to enhance oxygen ion conductivity of solid electrolyte.
The heater 70 includes a heater electrode 71, a heater
72 and a through hole 73 and a heater insulating layer 74.
[0037] The heater electrode 71 is provided near the
end portion of the element at a side of the reference gas
inlet space 43 on a lower surface of the first substrate
layer 1. The heater electrode 71 is connected to the ex-
ternal power source to supply electricity to the heater 70
from outside.
[0038] The heater 72 is an electrical resistor formed to
be interposed between the second substrate layer 2 and
the third substrate layer 3 from above and below. The
heater 72 is connected to the heater electrode 71 via the
through hole 73, and produces heat by feeding from out-
side through the heater electrode 71 to heat solid elec-
trolyte forming solid electrolyte layers and keep it warm.
[0039] The heater 72 is buried over the whole area
from the first internal space 20 to the second internal
space 40 so that the entire area of the sensor element
101 is heated and kept warm at a temperature to activate
the solid electrolyte.
[0040] The heater insulating layer 74 formed of an in-
sulator such as alumina or the like is provided on an upper
surface and a lower surface of the heater 72 in order to
obtain electronic insulation among the second substrate
layer 2, and the third substrate layer 3, and the heater
72, that is, electronic insulation between each electrode
of the sensor element 101 and the heater 72.
[0041] The sensor element 101 includes connector
electrodes 80 formed near the end of the element at the
side of the reference gas inlet space 43 on the upper
surface of the second solid electrolyte layer 6.
[0042] Each of the connector electrodes 80 is connect-
ed to an electrode of the sensor element 101 (the inside
pump electrode 22, the outside pump electrode 23, the
reference electrode 42, the measuring electrode 44 and
the auxiliary pump electrode 51) (each connection is not
shown in Figure). Detection of voltage applied between
each of these electrodes and current flowing in each elec-
trode is controlled from outside the sensor element 101
through the connector electrodes 80.
[0043] In use of the gas sensor 100, the pump voltage
Vp1, Vp2 and the pump current Ip1, and the detection of
the electromotive force VI and the pump current Ip2 are
controlled from outside the sensor element 101 through
the connector electrodes 80.
[0044] In manufacturing the gas sensor 100 using the
sensor element 101, connector parts for connecting the

connector electrodes 80 to outside the sensor element
101 is connected to the connector electrodes 80 (or to
the connector electrodes 80 and the heater electrode 71)
in a manner of making contacts each other.
[0045] In the gas sensor 100 having the aforemen-
tioned configuration, the measurement gas is provided
to the measuring pump cell 41, with oxygen partial pres-
sure constantly maintained at fixed low value (a value
substantially not affecting the measurement of NOx) by
operating the main pump cell 21 and the auxiliary pump
cell 50. Accordingly, the pump current Ip2 is to be pro-
portional to the reduced NOx concentration, the pump
current Ip2 flowing in the measuring pump cell 41 by
pumping out oxygen generated by a reduction of NOx.

<Dimension of Sensor Element>

[0046] Next, dimension of the main part of the sensor
element 101 will be described referring to Figs. 2 and 3.
Fig. 2 is a side view of the sensor element 101 (an ele-
ment surface 101A) seen from the same direction as Fig.
1.
[0047] In Fig. 2, a size L1 is a length in a longitudinal
direction of the sensor element 101. The size L1 of the
sensor element 101 is 67.06 5.0 mm.
[0048] A size L2 is a thickness of the sensor element
101. The thickness of the sensor element 101 represents
a distance from the lower surface of the first substrate
layer 1 to the upper surface of the second solid electrolyte
layer 6 in Fig. 1. The size L2 of the sensor element 101
is 1.4 6 1.0 mm.
[0049] In the present embodiment, when evaluating
the extent of flexure of the sensor element 101 (details
will be described later), the sensor element 101 is sec-
tionalized into three sections of the first section In1, the
second section In2 and the third section In3, considering
the structure of the sensor element 101 and the contact
points between the parts used for manufacturing the gas
sensor 100 using the sensor element 101 and the sensor
element 101.
[0050] The first section In1 includes the places where
the parts used for manufacturing the gas sensor 100 us-
ing the sensor element 101 makes contacts on the sur-
face of the sensor element 101, wherein the parts is for
fixing the sensor element 101 at a predetermined position
of the gas sensor 100 (gas sealing material for sealing
and fixing), or for electrically connecting the sensor ele-
ment 101 to outside (connector parts for connecting the
connector electrode 80 and the heater electrode 71 to
outside the sensor element 101). The first section In1 is
a section in the longitudinal direction of the sensor ele-
ment 101 from a position 20 mm apart from the end at
the side of the gas inlet 10, to the end at the side of the
connector electrode 80.
[0051] The second section In2 includes the aforemen-
tioned gas distribution part (a portion from the gas inlet
10 to the second internal space 40), and does not make
contacts with other parts in manufacturing the gas sensor
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100. The second section In2 is a section in the longitu-
dinal direction of the sensor element 101 from the end
at the side of the gas inlet 10 to the end at the side of the
connector electrode 80, having a distance of 20 mm.
[0052] The third section In3 is a section making con-
tacts with the connector parts in the first section In1. That
is, the third section In3 includes the connector electrodes
80 (and the heater electrode 71). The third section In3
of the sensor element 101 is the section in the longitudinal
direction of the sensor element 101 from the end at the
side of the connector electrode 80 to the end at the side
of the gas inlet 10, having a distance of 10 mm.
[0053] Fig. 3 is a plane view (element surface 101B)
of Fig. 2 seen from the side of the second solid electrolyte
layer 6. The length L1 and L2 and the first section In1,
the second section In2 and the third section In3 shown
in Fig. 3 are similarly to what are shown in Fig. 2.
[0054] A size L3 is a width of the sensor element 101
as shown in Fig. 3. The width represents a length in a
lateral direction of the sensor element 101 seen from
above the first substrate layer 1. The size L3 of the sensor
element 101 is 4.2 6 0.5 mm.
[0055] In Fig. 3, a region A includes the gas distribution
part, and an approximate position of the gas distribution
part is shown in Fig. 3. Each of the connector electrodes
80 is also shown in Fig. 3, and the heater electrode 71
is formed at the position corresponding to the connector
electrodes 80 on the lower surface of the first substrate
layer 1.

<Displacement Measuring Device>

[0056] Next, a displacement measuring device 200 for
measuring displacement on the element surface 101B
of the sensor element 101 will be described. Here, the
case where the displacement measuring device 200 is a
laser displacement gauge will be described as an exam-
ple.
[0057] Fig. 4 is a schematic view of a configuration of
the displacement measuring device 200. The displace-
ment measuring device 200 is for measuring a distance
between the element surface 101B and the head part
210, and includes mainly the head part 210, a measure-
ment illuminant 220 and a horizontal drive structure (not
shown).
[0058] The head part 210 is formed to be able to project
and receive light for measuring displacement given from
the measurement illuminant 220.
[0059] When measuring displacement, the head part
210 irradiates light for measuring, given from the meas-
urement illuminant 220, to the element surface 101B, and
at the same time, receives reflected light of the light for
measuring from the element surface 101B. A distance
from the head part 210 to the element surface 101B is
calculated on the basis of the reflected light received by
the head part 210.
[0060] In Fig. 4, light irradiated to the element surface
101 B is shown as IL, and light reflected and received by

the head part 210 is shown as RL.
[0061] The measurement illuminant 220 and the head
part 210 are integrally formed, and connected to the hor-
izontal drive mechanism (not shown). The horizontal
drive mechanism can move the head part 210 (and the
measurement illuminant 220) horizontally in a direction
D1 in Fig. 4 which is a direction parallel to the longitudinal
direction of the sensor element 101.
[0062] The distance from the head part 210 to the el-
ement surface 101B can be measured along the longi-
tudinal direction of the sensor element 101 using the
above-described displacement measuring device 200.
Displacement of the element surface 101B can be ob-
tained from the obtained result of measurement, that is,
an alteration of the distance from the head part 210 to
the element surface 101B in the longitudinal direction of
the element.
[0063] Fig. 5 is a view for showing an example of the
result obtained by measuring the distance from the ele-
ment surface 101B to the head part 210 with the displace-
ment measuring device 200. In Fig. 5, the result of meas-
uring the distance from the element surface 101B to the
head part 210 with 20 mm interval in the longitudinal di-
rection of the sensor element 101 by the displacement
measuring device 200 is plotted. The axis of ordinate
shows the distance from the head part 210 to the element
surface 101B, and the axis of abscissas shows the po-
sition along the longitudinal direction of the sensor ele-
ment 101. The position of 0 mm in the abscissa shows
the end of the element at the side of the gas inlet 10, and
the value of the abscissa shows the position nearer the
end portion of the element at the side of the reference
gas inlet space 43 as it gets larger (See Fig. 1).
[0064] In Fig. 5, displacement appears in the thickness
direction of the sensor element 101, and such displace-
ment is caused by differential shrinkage at the time of
burning between the solid electrolyte composing the sen-
sor element 101 and the other portions.

<Method of Calculating the Amount of Flexure>

[0065] Next, the method of calculating the amount for
expressing the extent of flexure in the thickness direction
of the sensor element 101 (hereinafter, also referred to
as merely the amount of flexure) will be described.
[0066] The definition of "the amount of flexure" will be
defined as follows.
[0067] The definition (a): 1) measuring the relation of
X and Y, letting the position in the longitudinal direction
of the sensor element in a targeted section be X, and the
displacement in the thickness direction of the sensor el-
ement surface be Y, "the amount of flexure", 2) calculat-
ing a regression line with least square method from a
scatter diagram in which the above measured data points
are plotted on a X-Y plane with X and Y as two variables,
3) letting a data point of which distance from the regres-
sion line is maximum in the targeted section be an upper
side maximum displacement point or a lower side max-
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imum displacement point, in each region of the upper
side and the lower side of the regression line on the X-
Y plane, respectively, and 4) "the amount of flexure" is a
sum of a distance from the regression line to the upper
side maximum displacement point and a distance from
the regression line to the lower side maximum displace-
ment point.
[0068] In the preferred embodiment, the amount of
flexure is calculated in each of the first section In1, the
second section In2 and the third section In3.
[0069] The first section In1 includes the places where
the parts for fixing the sensor element 101 at a predeter-
mined position of the gas sensor 100 (gas sealing mate-
rial), or the parts for electrically connecting the sensor
element 101 to outside (connector parts) makes contacts
on the surface of the sensor element 101. Thus, if the
amount of flexure in the first section is more than a pre-
determined value, flexure stress may be caused due to
contact of the parts with the element when assembling
the gas sensor 100.
[0070] Then, since the second section In2 includes the
gas distribution part (a portion from the gas inlet 10 to
the second internal space 40), flexure dependent on such
a space structure may be caused.
[0071] Furthermore, since the third section In3 is the
one making contacts with the connector parts in the first
section In1, if the amount of flexure is more than a pre-
determined value, defects such as breakage caused by
stress may be caused.
[0072] Accordingly, it is necessary to set the amount
of flexure in each of the first section In1, the second sec-
tion In2 and the third section In3, calculated respectively,
within an appropriate range in assembling the gas sensor
100.
[0073] Fig. 6 is a view for illustrating a calculation meth-
od of the amount of flexure in each of the first section
In1, the second section In2 and the third section In3. The
data points plotted in Fig. 6 are similar to those in Fig. 5.
[0074] The calculation method of the amount of flexure
in each section will be described below. As for the first
section In1, first, a regression line LS1 is calculated by
least square method with respect to the data points. Sub-
sequently, in the upper side region of the regression line
LS1 between two regions divided by the regression line
LS1 in Fig. 6, a distance from the data point in which the
distance from the regression line LS1 is maximum (the
upper side maximum displacement point), to the regres-
sion line LS1 is set to be M1, and in the lower side region,
a distance from the data point in which the distance from
the regression line LS1 is maximum (the lower side max-
imum displacement point), to the regression line LS1 is
set to be m1. The amount of flexure B1 (the amount of
flexure in the first section) is calculated using the sum of
these distances M1 and m1 as: 

[0075] Similarly to the calculation of the amount of flex-
ure B1 for the first section In1, for the second section In2,
a regression line LS2 is calculated by least square meth-
od with respect to the data points in the second section
In2. Subsequently, in the upper side region of the regres-
sion line LS2 between two regions divided by the regres-
sion line LS2 in Fig. 6, a distance from the data point in
which the distance from the regression line LS2 is max-
imum (the upper side maximum displacement point), to
the regression line LS2 is set to be M2, and in the lower
side region, a distance from the data point in which the
distance from the regression line LS2 is maximum (the
lower side maximum displacement point), to the regres-
sion line LS2 is set to be m2. The amount of flexure B2
(the amount of flexure in the second section) is calculated
using the sum of these distances M2 and m2 as: 

[0076] Similarly to the calculation of the amount of flex-
ure for the first section In1 and for the second section
In2, for the third section In3, a regression line LS3 is
calculated by least square method with respect to the
data points in the second section In3. Subsequently, in
the upper side region of the regression line LS3 between
two regions divided by the regression line LS3 in Fig. 6,
a distance from the data point in which the distance from
the regression line LS3 is maximum (the upper side max-
imum displacement point), to the regression line LS3 is
set to be M3, and in the lower side region, a distance
from the data point in which the distance from the regres-
sion line LS3 is maximum (the lower side maximum dis-
placement point), to the regression line LS3 is set to be
m3. The amount of flexure B3 (the amount of flexure in
the third section) is calculated using the sum of these
distances M3 and m3 as: 

[0077] The amount of flexure B1 in the first section In1,
the amount of flexure B2 in the second section In2 and
the amount of flexure B3 in the third section In3 are need-
ed to be set within a preferable range, respectively, so
that the sensor element 101 makes good contacts and
connection with parts needed in these sections, or so
that any interference of the sensor element 101 with other
parts is not caused (that is, in order not to deteriorate the
accuracy of assembly), when manufacturing the gas sen-
sor 100. In the gas sensor 100, such preferable range of
the amount of flexure B1 in the first section In1 is set to
be less than or equal to 0.6 mm, the amount of flexure
B2 in the second section In2 is set to be less than or
equal to 1.05 mm, and the amount of flexure B3 in the
third section In3 is set to be less than or equal to 0.24 mm.
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<Relation of the Amount of Flexure and Strength to Fall-
ing>

[0078] Next, the relation of the amount of flexure in the
first section and strength to falling of the sensor element
101 will be described. Such relation is evaluated by the
test described below.
[0079] First, the amount of flexure in the first section
is calculated by the above-described method in the sen-
sor element 101. Subsequently, the gas sensor 100 is
manufactured using the sensor element 101 whose the
amount of flexure B1 has been calculated. The gas sen-
sor 100 is manufactured by fixing the sensor element 101
with the gas sealing material, connecting the connector
electrodes 80 (and the heater electrode 71) of the sensor
element 101 to the connector parts, and further making
a casing.
[0080] Next, a shock is applied to the gas sensor 100
(and the sensor element 101) whose the amount of flex-
ure B1 has already been obtained by dropping it from a
predetermined height.
[0081] After being dropped, a condition of the sensor
element 101 is evaluated in the gas sensor 100. Specif-
ically, determination is made whether the sensor element
101 is broken or not, and whether cracks and damages
resulting in remarkable deterioration of measurement ac-
curacy for a sensor are caused or not.
[0082] The above determination is made to the gas
sensors 100, each of which includes the sensor element
101 having varied amount of flexure B1 by dropping them
from various heights. It can be said that the larger the
height of falling is at which the sensor element 101 is
broken, or cracks and damages are caused, the greater
strength to falling the sensor element 101 has.
[0083] Fig. 7 shows the result obtained form the above
test, and a curved line C1 indicates the relation of the
amount of flexure B1 in the first section and the strength
to falling of the sensor element 101. In Fig. 7, the axis of
abscissas shows the amount of flexure B1 of the sensor
element 101.
[0084] The amount of flexure in a positive direction and
the amount of flexure in a negative direction shown in
the axis of abscissas of Fig. 7 are to distinguish a way of
flexure because the flexure has its way of bend in the
actual sensor element 101 even when the value of the
amount of flexure B1 in the first section is same. This
distinction is made depending on the way of flexure in a
thickness direction (whether it is a bend at side of the
electrode, or a bend at inside of the electrode). The in-
ventors of the invention have confirmed that the curved
line C1 draws a line to be almost symmetrical with respect
to the axis of ordinate.
[0085] In Fig. 7, the axis of ordinate indicates the height
(the average value of the height for a plurality of the gas
sensors 100) for dropping the gas sensor 100 at which
the sensor element 101 is broken, and cracks and dam-
ages resulting in remarkable deterioration of measure-
ment accuracy for a sensor are caused. The strength to

falling is more greater especially above the ordinate, as
the higher the position for dropping at which cracks and
damages are caused to the gas sensor 100, the greater
the strength to falling the sensor element 101 has.
[0086] The curved line C1 of Fig. 7 shows the tendency
that the smaller the amount of flexure B1 in the first sec-
tion is, the greater the strength of the sensor element is.
This is assumed to be because the larger the amount of
flexure B1, the more convergent the shock applied to the
gas sensor 100 (and the sensor element 101) is prone
to be on a certain point of the sensor element 101.
[0087] Meanwhile, the curved line C1 shows the ten-
dency that, while the strength to falling has a relative
maximum in the range that the value of the amount of
flexure B1 in the first section is from 100 mm to 50 mm,
it becomes smaller as the amount of flexure B1 becomes
smaller in the vicinity of the range from 50 mm to 0 mm.
[0088] This is assumed to be because, while the as-
sembly parts hit the sensor element 100 almost vertically
if the sensor element is straight, in the case there is a
little amount of flexure, the angle is brought between the
sensor element 101 and the assembly parts so that the
shock is dispersed. Therefore, the sensor element 101
having the amount of flexure B1 in the first section from
50 mm to 100 mm in the vicinity of relative maximum has
greater strength than the sensor element 101 having the
amount of flexure B1 in the first section close to 0 mm.
[0089] Accordingly, the ratio of the amount of flexure
B1 in the first section to the size in the longitudinal direc-
tion of the sensor element 101 (67.0 6 5.0 mm) is pref-
erably greater than or equal to 1/1360 and less than or
equal to 1/670 in order to obtain the high strength. Fur-
ther, the ratio of the amount of flexure B1 in the first sec-
tion to the thickness of the sensor element 101 (1.4 6
1.0 mm) is preferably greater than or equal to 5/72 and
less than or equal to 5/146.
[0090] Based on the above, in the gas sensor 100, the
range of the amount of flexure B1 in the first section is
set to be less than or equal to 0.60 mm (less than or equal
to 3/335 with respect to the size in the longitudinal direc-
tion of the sensor element 101), the amount of flexure
B2 in the second section is set to be less than or equal
to 1.05 mm (less than or equal to 21/1340 with respect
to the size in the longitudinal direction of the sensor ele-
ment 101), and the amount of flexure B3 in the third sec-
tion is set to be less than or equal to 0.24 mm (less than
or equal to 6/1675 with respect to the size of the longitu-
dinal direction of the sensor element 101). Furthermore,
the amount of flexure B1 in the first section is set to be
from 50 mm to 100 mm so that the gas sensor 100 is
assembled with high precision, and becomes tough to
the shock.

<Control of the Amount of Flexure>

[0091] Next, the method of controlling deformation of
the sensor element 101 caused in burning shrinkage in
order to obtain the amount of flexure having the afore-
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mentioned preferable range will be described.
[0092] First, flexure and distortion in the sensor ele-
ment 101 due to burning shrinkage can be controlled and
reduced by adjusting burning shrinkage of the respective
parts of the sensor element 101, considering the size or
material of members composing the sensor element 101
(e.g., electrodes such as the reference electrode 42 or
the measuring electrode 44 and the like, and each solid
electrolyte layer 1 to 6).
[0093] Furthermore, it is possible to reduce the defor-
mation of the sensor element 101 due to burning shrink-
age by burning the sensor element 101 with applying
pressure on the surface of the sensor element 101 from
before burning. In the present embodiment, the pre-
burned sensor element 101 is placed on a plane and is
burned, with a long bar W (hereinafter, referred to as a
loading bar W) having a predetermined mass being
placed at several points of the surface of the sensor el-
ement 101 (a surface which is to be an upper surface
when burning). This makes it possible to control and sup-
press the deformation of the sensor element 101. The
method of applying pressure is not limited to the place-
ment of the loading bar W, but the position to apply pres-
sure on the pre-burned sensor element 101 and the
strength of the pressure can be experimentally specified
so as to obtain the amount of flexure within the preferable
range as described above.
[0094] Fig. 8 is a view for illustrating the way of placing
the loading bar W on the pre-burned sensor element 101.
Fig. 8 illustrates the situation in which a plurality of the
loading bars W are placed at predetermined positions
with a predetermined interval on each element surface
101 B of a plurality of the pre-burned the sensor elements
101 such that the longitudinal direction of each loading
bar W is vertical to the longitudinal direction of each sen-
sor element 101. Fig. 8 only shows an example of the
placement of the loading bar W, and thus, the way of the
placement is not limited to the above. The position and
direction of placing the loading bar W may be appropri-
ately controlled to put desired force on a desired position
of the pre-burned the sensor element 101.
[0095] It is preferable to determine the position of plac-
ing the loading bar W so as to put a predetermined force,
especially on the second section In2 including the first
internal space 20 and the second internal space 40, the
third section In3 including the through hole 73 and the
connector electrodes 80 and the portion where the re-
spective electrodes are formed. Since differential shrink-
age with the solid electrolyte is easily caused in the por-
tion which are not solid electrolyte, that is, the portion
where the deformation of the element is to be large, it is
preferable to place the loading bar W on this portion.
[0096] As described above, there are points on the sur-
face of the sensor element 101 at which the parts used
for manufacturing the gas sensor 100 with the sensor
element 101 make contacts, wherein the parts is for fixing
the sensor element 101 on the predetermined position
of the gas sensor 100 (gas sealing material), or for elec-

trically connecting the sensor element 101 to outside
(connector parts) the surface of the sensor element 101.
If the deformation is great at the above contact points
with the gas sealing material or the connector parts in
the sensor element 101, gap may be caused at the con-
tact points between the parts and the sensor element
101, and the force may be centralized on a certain contact
point in assembling the gas sensor 100. Meanwhile, the
deformation of the sensor element 101 due to burning
shrinkage can be suppressed by placing the loading bar
W at these contact points, and further, allowing to im-
prove the accuracy of assembly of the gas sensor 100.

<Variation>

[0097] As the placement method of the loading bar W
other than the above described method, the loading bar
W may be placed on each pre-burned sensor element
101 to cover the entire surface of the sensor element 101
so as to put force on the entire surface of the sensor
element 101 uniformly. When the pre-burned sensor el-
ement 101 is burned with such method, it is possible to
put force on the overall sensor element 101 so that the
deformation of the entire sensor element 101 can be sup-
pressed.

Claims

1. A method of manufacturing a sensor element (101)
of a gas sensor (100) for detecting a predetermined
gas component in a measurement gas,
said sensor element including a laminated structure
of a plurality of layers and having a long plate shape,
including a gas inlet located at one end portion in a
longitudinal direction thereof for taking the measure-
ment gas from an external space into an inside there-
of, and having a size (L1) of 62 mm or greater and
72 mm or smaller in the longitudinal direction,
said method comprising the steps of:

i) laminating a plurality of ceramic green sheets,
each of said plurality of ceramic green sheets
respectively corresponding to said plurality of
layers to form a laminated body;
ii) cutting said laminated body into an unit of said
sensor element to form a plurality of element
bodies; and
iii) burning said plurality of element bodies to
obtain a plurality of sensor elements,

wherein when a portion between a first position 20
mm apart from an end surface on said one end por-
tion side and an end surface on the other end portion
side of said sensor is a first section (In1) in said lon-
gitudinal direction, and an amount of flexure (Bl)
which is a parameter for representing the extent of
flexure in a thickness direction of said sensor ele-
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ment is specified by a definition (a) below, in said
step (iii), burning is performed while applying a pres-
sure on a part of a surface of said element body such
that the amount of flexure in said first section (In1)
is greater than or equal to 1/1360 and less than or
equal to 1/670 of the size in the longitudinal direction
of said sensor element,
definition (a): in the case of calculating a regression
line representing the relation of a position X in the
longitudinal direction and a displacement Y in said
thickness direction of said sensor element in a target
section from a plurality of data sets showing the re-
lation of said position X and said displacement Y
thereby to illustrate a plurality of data points repre-
senting said plurality of data sets and said regression
line on an X-Y plane, and letting data points with a
maximum distance from said regression line at an
upper side and a lower side of said regression line
among said plurality of data points be an upper side
maximum displacement point and a lower side max-
imum displacement point, respectively, said amount
of flexure is a sum of a distance from said regression
line to said upper side maximum displacement point
and a distance from said regression line to said lower
side maximum displacement point.

2. The method of manufacturing a sensor element ac-
cording to claim 1, wherein
in said step iii), burning is performed while applying
a pressure on said surface of said element body such
that the amount of flexure in said first section is great-
er than or equal to 5/72 and less than or equal to
5/146 of the thickness of said sensor element.

3. The method of manufacturing a sensor element ac-
cording to claim 1 or 2, wherein
when a portion between the end surface on said one
end portion side and said first position is a second
section (In2) and a portion between the end surface
on said other end portion side and a second position
10 mm apart from the end surface on said other end
portion side is a third section (In3) in the longitudinal
direction of said sensor element, in said step iii),
burning is performed while applying a pressure on
said surface of said element body such that:

the amount of flexure in said second section
specified in accordance with said definition (a)
for said second section as said target section is
less than or equal to 21/1340 of the size in the
longitudinal direction of said sensor element,
and
the amount of flexure in said third section spec-
ified in accordance with said definition (a) for
said third section as said targeting section is less
than or equal to 6/1675 of the size in the longi-
tudinal direction of said sensor element.

4. The method of manufacturing a sensor element ac-
cording to any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein
in said step iii), a pressure is applied on said surface
by placing a member with a predetermined mass on
said part of said surface of said element body.

5. The method of manufacturing a sensor element ac-
cording to claim 4, wherein
in said step iii), said member is placed at a position
on said surface of said element body, at which at
least one of a gas sealing material or connector parts
comes into contact with said sensor element in as-
sembling a gas sensor including said sensor ele-
ment,
said gas sealing material being for fixing said sensor
element on a predetermined position of said gas sen-
sor, and said connector parts being for electrically
connecting said sensor element to outside the sur-
face of the sensor element.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Herstellung eines Sensorelements
(101) eines Gassensors (100) zur Detektion einer
vorbestimmten Gaskomponente in einem Messgas,
wobei das Sensorelement eine laminierte Struktur
aus einer Vielzahl von Schichten umfasst und die
Form einer langen Platte aufweist, die an einen an
einem Endabschnitt in Längsrichtung angeordneten
Gaseinlass zur Aufnahme des Messgases aus ei-
nem Außenbereich in das Innere umfasst und eine
Größe (L1) von 62 mm oder mehr und 72 mm oder
kleiner in Längsrichtung aufweist,
wobei das Verfahren folgende Schritte umfasst:

i) das Laminieren einer Vielzahl von Keramik-
grünlingen, wobei jeder aus der Vielzahl der Ke-
ramikgrünlinge jeweils einer der Vielzahl von
Schichten entspricht, um einen laminierten Kör-
per auszubilden;
ii) das Zuschneiden des laminierten Körpers in
eine Einheit des Sensorelements zur Ausbil-
dung einer Vielzahl von Elementkörpern; und
iii) das Brennen der Vielzahl an Elementkörpern
zum Erhalt einer Vielzahl an Sensorelementen,

wobei, wenn ein Abschnitt zwischen einer ersten Po-
sition, die 20 mm von einer Endfläche an der Seite
des einen Endabschnitts, und einer Endfläche an
der Seite des anderen Endabschnitts des Sensors
ein erster Abschnitt (In1) in Längsrichtung ist und
das Ausmaß der Biegung (B1), bei dem es sich um
einen Parameter zur Darstellung des Ausmaßes der
Biegung in Dickerichtung des Sensorelements han-
delt, durch die nachstehend angeführte Definition (a)
angegeben ist, erfolgt das Brennen in Schritt (iii) un-
ter Anwendung eines Drucks auf einen Teil einer
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Oberfläche des Elementkörpers, so dass das Aus-
maß der Biegung in dem ersten Abschnitt (In1) grö-
ßer oder gleich 1/1360 und kleiner oder gleich 1/670
der Dimension in Längsrichtung des Sensorele-
ments ist,
Definition (a): Bei Berechnung einer Regressions-
geraden, die das Verhältnis einer Position X in
Längsrichtung und einer Verschiebung Y in Dicke-
richtung des Sensorelements in einem Zielabschnitt
darstellt, anhand einer Vielzahl von Datensätzen, die
das Verhältnis der Position X zu der Verschiebung
Y zeigen, um dadurch eine Vielzahl von Datenpunk-
ten darzustellen, welche die Vielzahl an Datensät-
zen und die Regressionsgerade in einer X-Y-Ebene
darstellen, und wenn angenommen wird, dass die
Datenpunkte mit Maximalabstand von der Regres-
siongeraden oberhalb und unterhalb der Regressi-
onsgeraden unter der Vielzahl von Datenpunkten ein
oberer Maximalverschiebungspunkt bzw. ein unte-
rer Maximalverschiebungspunkt sind, ist das Aus-
maß der Biegung eine Summe eines Abstands zwi-
schen der Regressionsgeraden und dem oberen
Maximalverschiebungspunkt und eines Abstands
zwischen der Regressionsgeraden und dem unteren
Maximalverschiebungspunkt.

2. Verfahren zur Herstellung eines Sensorelements
nach Anspruch 1, wobei
in Schritt iii) das Brennen unter Anwendung eines
Drucks auf die Oberfläche des Elementkörpers er-
folgt, so dass das Ausmaß der Biegung in dem ersten
Abschnitt größer oder gleich 5/72 und kleiner oder
gleich 5/146 der Dimension in Längsrichtung des
Sensorelements ist.

3. Verfahren zur Herstellung eines Sensorelements
nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei, wenn ein Abschnitt
zwischen der Endfläche an der Seite des einen En-
dabschnitts und dem ersten Abschnitt ein zweiter
Abschnitt (In2) ist und ein Abschnitt zwischen der
Endfläche an der Seite des anderen Endabschnitts
und einer zweiten Position, die 10 mm von der End-
fläche an der Seite des anderen Endabschnitts ent-
fernt ist, ein dritter Abschnitt (In3) in Längsrichtung
des Sensorelements ist, das Brennen in Schritt iii)
unter Anwendung eines Drucks auf die Oberfläche
des Elementkörpers durchgeführt wird, so dass:

das Ausmaß der Biegung in dem zweiten Ab-
schnitt, angegeben gemäß der Definition (a) für
den zweiten Abschnitt als Zielabschnitt, kleiner-
gleich 21/1340 der Dimension in Längsrichtung
des Sensorelements ist und
das Ausmaß der Biegung in dem dritten Ab-
schnitt, angegeben gemäß der Definition (a) für
den dritten Abschnitt als Zielabschnitt, kleiner-
gleich 6/1675 der Dimension in Längsrichtung
des Sensorelements ist.

4. Verfahren zur Herstellung eines Sensorelements
gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei
in Schritt iii) ein Druck auf die Oberfläche ausgeübt
wird, indem ein Element mit vorbestimmter Masse
auf dem Teil der Oberfläche des Elementkörpers an-
geordnet wird.

5. Verfahren zur Herstellung eines Sensorelements
nach Anspruch 4, wobei
in Schritt iii) das Element an einer Position auf der
Oberfläche des Elementkörpers angeordnet wird,
wo zumindest eines ausgewählt aus einem Gasdich-
tungsmaterial oder Verbindungsstücken mit dem
Sensorelement bei Zusammenfügen eines Gassen-
sors, der das Sensorelement umfasst, in Kontakt
kommt,
das Gasdichtungsmaterial zum Fixieren des Senso-
relements an einer vorbestimmten Position des Gas-
sensors dient und die Verbindungsstücke zur elek-
trischen Verbindung des Sensorelements nach au-
ßerhalb der Oberfläche des Sensorelements dienen.

Revendications

1. Procédé de fabrication d’un élément de capteur
(101) d’un capteur de gaz (100) pour détecter un
composant gazeux prédéterminé dans un gaz de
mesure,
ledit élément de capteur comprenant une structure
stratifiée d’une pluralité de couches et ayant une for-
me de plaque longue, comprenant une entrée de
gaz située au niveau d’une partie d’extrémité dans
une direction longitudinale de celui-ci pour prélever
le gaz de mesure à partir d’un espace externe à l’in-
térieur de celui-ci, et ayant une taille (L1) de 62 mm
ou plus et 72 mm ou moins dans la direction longi-
tudinale,
ledit procédé comprenant les étapes de :

i) stratification d’une pluralité de feuilles vertes
de céramique, chacune de ladite pluralité de
feuilles vertes de céramique correspondant res-
pectivement à ladite pluralité de couches pour
former un corps stratifié ;
ii) découpe dudit corps stratifié en une unité du-
dit élément de capteur pour former une pluralité
de corps d’élément ; et
iii) combustion de ladite pluralité de corps d’élé-
ment pour obtenir une pluralité d’éléments de
capteur,

dans lequel, lorsqu’une partie entre une première
position à 20 mm d’une surface d’extrémité sur ledit
premier côté de partie d’extrémité et une surface
d’extrémité sur l’autre côté de partie d’extrémité dudit
capteur est une première section (In1) dans ladite
direction longitudinale, et une quantité de flexion
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(B1) qui est un paramètre pour représenter le degré
de flexion dans une direction d’épaisseur dudit élé-
ment de capteur est spécifiée par une définition (a)
ci-dessous, dans ladite étape (iii), la combustion est
effectuée en appliquant une pression sur une partie
d’une surface dudit corps d’élément de sorte que la
quantité de flexion dans ladite première section (In1)
soit supérieure ou égale à 1/1360 et inférieure ou
égale à 1/670 de la taille dans la direction longitudi-
nale dudit élément de capteur,
définition (a) : dans le cas du calcul d’une droit de
régression représentant la relation d’une position X
dans la direction longitudinale et un déplacement Y
dans ladite direction d’épaisseur dudit élément de
capteur dans une section cible parmi une pluralité
d’ensembles de données représentant la relation de
ladite position X et dudit déplacement Y de façon à
illustrer une pluralité de points de données représen-
tant ladite pluralité d’ensembles de donnée et ladite
droite de régression sur un plan X-Y, et en considé-
rant les points de données avec une distance maxi-
male par rapport à ladite droite de régression au ni-
veau d’un côté supérieur et d’un côté inférieur de
ladite droite de régression parmi ladite pluralité de
points de données comme étant un point de dépla-
cement maximal côté supérieur et un point de dé-
placement maximal côté inférieur, respectivement,
ladite quantité de flexion est une somme d’une dis-
tance de ladite droite de régression audit point de
déplacement maximal côté supérieur et une distan-
ce de ladite droite de régression audit point de dé-
placement maximal côté inférieur.

2. Procédé de fabrication d’un élément de capteur se-
lon la revendication 1, dans lequel
dans ladite étape iii), la combustion est effectuée en
appliquant une pression sur ladite surface dudit
corps d’éléments de sorte que la quantité de flexion
dans ladite première section soit supérieure ou égale
à 5/72 et inférieure ou égale à 5/146 de l’épaisseur
dudit élément de capteur.

3. Procédé de fabrication d’un élément de capteur se-
lon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel
lorsqu’une partie entre la surface d’extrémité sur ledit
premier côté de partie d’extrémité et ladite première
position est une deuxième section (In2) et une partie
entre la surface d’extrémité sur ledit autre côté de
partie d’extrémité et une deuxième position à 10 mm
de la surface d’extrémité sur ledit autre côté de partie
d’extrémité est une troisième section (In3) dans la
direction longitudinale dudit élément de capteur,
dans ladite étape iii), la combustion est effectuée en
appliquant une pression sur ladite surface dudit
corps d’éléments de sorte que :

la quantité de flexion dans ladite deuxième sec-
tion spécifiée selon ladite définition (a) pour la-

dite deuxième section comme étant ladite sec-
tion cible est inférieure ou égale à 21/1340 de
la taille dans la direction longitudinale dudit élé-
ment de capteur, et
la quantité de flexion dans ladite troisième sec-
tion spécifiée selon ladite définition (a) pour la-
dite troisième section comme étant ladite sec-
tion de ciblage est inférieure ou égale à 6/1675
de la taille dans la direction longitudinale dudit
élément de capteur.

4. Procédé de fabrication d’un élément de capteur se-
lon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 3, dans
lequel
dans ladite étape iii), une pression est appliquée sur
ladite surface en plaçant un élément ayant une mas-
se prédéterminée sur ladite partie de ladite surface
dudit corps d’éléments.

5. Procédé de fabrication d’un élément de capteur se-
lon la revendication 4, dans lequel
dans ladite étape iii), ledit élément est déplacé à une
position sur ladite surface dudit corps d’élément, à
laquelle au moins l’un d’un matériau d’étanchéité aux
gaz ou de parties de connecteur vient en contact
avec ledit élément de capteur dans l’assemblage
d’un capteur de gaz comprenant ledit élément de
capteur,
ledit matériau d’étanchéité aux gaz étant destiné à
fixer ledit élément de capteur à une position prédé-
terminée dudit capteur de gaz, et ladite partie de
connecteur étant destinée à connecter électrique-
ment ledit élément de capteur à l’extérieur de la sur-
face de l’élément de capteur.
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